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Volume 2 No. 34 
DONATIONS NEEDED 
FOR NEEDY 
December 10, 1971 
Your canned goods, clothes and money donations 
are needed to make this a happy Christmas for 
the needy family the UNF is sponsoring this 
year. The mother is divorced with eight children, and is confined 
to bed with illness most of the time. There are two boys, ages 15 and 
12, and six girls, 13, 11, 10, 8, 7, and 4. 
A committee of four (Nancy Hill, J\i'ancy Howell, Ken Johnson and a social 
worker from the Division of Family Services) will take the donations to 
the family on the Wednesday before Christmas. The articles should be in 
by Monday, (Dec. 20) so that they may be wrapped on Tuesday. 
Clothing sizes for the children are as follows: Boy, 15--pants, 32-32, 
medium shirt, shoe-9~; boy, 12--pants, ijize 14, medium shirt, shoe 5~; 
girl 13--dress, 9 pre-teen, shoe-8; girl, 11--dress, 14, shoe, 8; girl, 
10--dress, 12, shoe, 6~; girl, 8--dress, 8, shoe--2~ girl, 7--dress, 8, 
shoe, 13; girl, 4--dress, 5, shoe, 11~. 
CHRISTMAS COMES 
TO . THE UNF 
Tom Bostick/ engineer in physical facilities, is 
bringing in A Christmas tree for the office the 
first of next week. The whole UNF family is invited 
to help decorate the tree by bringing in one ornament by Tuesday, (Dec. 14.) 
CHRISTMAS PARTY Don't forget the Christmas party at the Jacksonville 
REMIND~R Art Museum, from 8 to 1 a. m. tomorrow night. ~oodies 
and mixes will be provided, as well as music, but 
B. Y. 0. B.!! If anyone did not get a map, see Nancy Higginbotham for 
directions to the museum. 
